Cyber Security
Protect Your Business

Safeguarding your business is challenging, expensive
and complex for even the largest organizations. Securing
your critical data and assets can often be overwhelming
and require the right partner for a successful outcome.

The Thrive Advantage


Backed by 24x7x365 monitoring and industry-leading technology, Thrive provides IT Security solutions that
deliver simple, powerful, and comprehensive protection for your business.

Managed Services Provider (MSP)
- Unbundled managed services
enable you to create a solution
tailored to your exact needs, utilizing
leading technology from Fortinet,
Microsoft, Cisco, Mimecast, Qualys
and more, ensuring that your
business has Enterprise-grade
security.



Thrive’s best-in-class IT Cyber Security solutions help prevent both network-based, and social-based cyber
attacks. With an unmatched portfolio of cyber security services, Thrive delivers the experience, resources,
and expertise needed to create a Cyber Security plan that stop breaches and prevents data theft and
ransomware damage in real time automatically and protects your vital and sensitive data, SaaS applications,
security programs, computer systems, end users, personal information, and critical infrastructure from
unauthorized access.

Security Solutions - Thrive’s Security
Operations Centers are staffed by
experienced CISSPs and security
professionals with decades of
experience protecting mission
critical infrastructure.



Security Operations Center
(SOC) - 24x7x365 Monitoring and
Management of industry-leading
security technology.



Consulting - Thrive addresses gaps
that may exist in your organization
by providing a variety of expert
professional and consultative
services with an agnostic approach
to identifying and prioritizing risk.

Thrive is here to help. With an unmatched portfolio of cyber security services, Thrive delivers the experience,
resources, and expertise you need to create a cyber security plan that covers your vital data, SaaS
applications, end users, and critical infrastructure.

Thrive’s vast portfolio of solutions and advanced services includes:

Infrastructure & Cloud Security

End-User Security



NextGen Firewall and Unified Threat
Management







Advanced Intrusion Detection & Prevention











Web Application Firewall (WAF)

SIEM/SOC
Security Patch Management
Vulnerability Scanning and Management

Managed Anti-Virus & Anti-Malware
Advanced Endpoint Protection and Response
Security Awareness & Anti-Phishing Training
Identity & Access Management
Advanced Email Security
Secure Web Gateway

Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS)
Protection
Security Health Assessments

Take the Next Step
To learn more about how Thrive
can help your business, please
visit thrivenextgen.com

866.205.2810 | info@thrivenetworks.com | thrivenextgen.com

